LITTLE DRAGON PLAYHOUSE

Your young performer will spend summer days making new friends and letting their creativity SHINE at SCC's Little Dragon Playhouse camp!

★ Safe and supportive environment for young performers!
★ Daily classes in theatre, music, dance and art!
★ Professional teaching artists who specialize in working with kids!
★ Special performance opportunities, art projects, organized games, field trips and SO much more!
★ A special showcase at the end of each session including an art exhibit and performance!

Children in Pre-K or Kindergarten are eligible to attend a HALF DAY (9am-12pm) or FULL DAY (9am-4pm).

SUMMER STAGE

The SCC’s SummerStage camp is the PERFECT place for young performers to discover new talents and perform non-stop!

★ Build confidence, hone performance skills and try something new!
★ Daily classes in musical theatre!
★ Classes taught by professional music directors, acting coaches, theatre artists and choreographers!
★ Perform on the SCC's Historic Main Stage!
★ All experience levels are welcome and encouraged to participate!

GENERAL INFORMATION

Camp day runs from 9am to 4pm!

With the exception of scheduled evening/weekend performances.

All programs and performances will take place at the SCC!

Permission slips will be issued for any off-site activities.

SEE WHAT PARENTS ARE SAYING!

Nothing but positive feedback to give.
Yet again, another terrific experience.
Very professional, kind and caring staff!

My daughter’s self confidence grows by the session!

My son learns so much and has made lifetime friends. I’m always confident when I drop him at the SCC that he is safe and doing something he has passion for!

Fun-filled performing arts classes for ALL experience levels!

SCRANTON CULTURAL CENTER
at the Masonic Temple
Youth Theatre Program

camp@sccmt.org  SCCMT.org
(570) 346-7369 x101
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Find us on Facebook @SCCYTP
LITTLE DRAGON PLAYHOUSE CAMPS

Little Dragon SESSION 1: July 3-12
Little Dragons to the Rescue!
PK K 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Camper will have a blast using their superhuman imaginations and creativity to save the world during this fun-filled session! Our young performers will create characters, sing songs, learn choreography and make art inspired by their favorite superheroes and villains. At the end of this session, our heroic campers will present an original musical performance and visual art show for family and friends!
SHOWCASE: Friday, July 12; Art show at 1 PM, Show at 3:30 PM in the Little Dragon Playhouse!

Little Dragon SESSION 2: July 15 - 19
Arts Around the World!
PK K 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Camper will spend a week jetsetting around the globe as they explore visual and performing arts techniques from every continent! Cultural dances, French painting styles, wacky Shakespearean wordplay and Chinese paper lanterns are just a few themes we’ll discover during this fascinating, diverse and FUN week of camp! The session will culminate with a special performance and visual art show for family and friends!
SHOWCASE: Friday, July 19; Art show at 1 PM, Show at 3:30 PM in the Little Dragon Playhouse!

Little Dragon SESSION 3: July 22 - 26
In the Jungle!
PK K 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
In the jungle, the mighty jungle...Explore the animal kingdom during this WILD camp session! Campers will spend the week on a safari, deep in the jungle while creating dances, making crafts and singing songs inspired by their favorite animals! The session will culminate with a special performance and visual art show for family and friends!
SHOWCASE: Friday, July 26; Art show at 12:30 PM, Show at 1 PM on the MAIN STAGE!

Little Dragon SESSION 4: July 29 - August 2
Let’s Run Away with the Circus!
PK K 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
During this fun-filled week, campers will discover hidden talents while trying circus acts like juggling, contortion, clowning and MORE! They’ll also sing songs, create scenes, learn dances and create artwork inspired by the greatest show on Earth! The session will culminate with a special performance and visual art show for family and friends!
SHOWCASE: Friday, August 2; Art show at 2:30 PM, Show at 3 PM on the MAIN STAGE!

SUMMER STAGE CAMPS

SummerStage SESSION 1: July 3-27
BYE BYE BIRDIE, YOUNG PERFORMERS’ EDITION
PK K 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
SummerStage performers have a LOT OF LIVIN’ TO DO as they kick off summer camp with this classic show! Teen heartthrob Conrad Birdie has been drafted, so he chooses all-American girl Kim McAffee for a very public farewell kiss. Featuring a tuneful, high-energy score, plenty of roles, and a hilarious script, this hit show will help performers and audience alike PUT ON A HAPPY FACE! The session concludes with three performances on the SCC’s Main Stage!
SPECIAL EXCEPTION: Open to performers in 4th grade!
THREE PERFORMANCES: Friday, July 26 at 1 PM & 7 PM and Saturday, July 27 at 11 AM on the MAIN STAGE!

SummerStage SESSION 2: July 29 - August 2
Musical Theatre Boot Camp!
5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th
Develop some seriously impressive skills while completing a series of workshops with a variety of professional theatre artists! Students will get a taste of playwriting, stage combat, specialized acting, vocal and dance techniques, all leading up to a final presentation for family and friends! This session is perfect for brand new OR seasoned performers, as it aims to offer new and exciting experiences in the world of theatre!
SHOWCASE: Friday, August 2 at 3 PM on the MAIN STAGE!

Full Camp Production! Little Dragon SESSION 5 & SummerStage SESSION 3
DISNEY & CAMERON MACKINTOSH’S MARY POPPINS JR! August 5 - 17
Students of ALL AGES will STEP IN TIME as both divisions join forces to present this FULL CAMP production! Young performers will create magical memories in this time honored show on the historic Main Stage of the SCC! Mary Poppins uses a combination of magic, music and common sense to teach us that ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN IF YOU LET IT! Disney and Cameron Mackintosh’s Mary Poppins Jr. is an enchanting mixture of irresistible story, unforgettable songs and breathtaking dance numbers. Campers in Prek through 12th grade won’t want to miss this SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS performance opportunity!
THREE PERFORMANCES: Friday, August 16 at 1 PM & 7 PM and Saturday, August 17 at 11 AM on the MAIN STAGE!

REGISTER TODAY!